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Meeting \Vith Representatives 

of Ethnic Organizations 

The President's Remarks to the Ethnic Leaders in the 
Rose Garden. Afay 5, 1976 

.Mayor Cianci, Mayor Perk, Monsignor Baroni, members 

of the administration and guests: 

Obviously, it is a great pleasure and priYilege to 

welcome YOu to the White House and the Rose Garden 

this morning. This conference has been called to give new 

in~ights into some ,·ery, \"cry ol d questions: how to main

tain, ho,,- to strengthen the ties of community and neigh

borhood within our society. 

GERALD R. FORD, 1976 \A~ "0 
America has always been drawing much of its strength 

from the bonds of familv, community, church, and ,-olun
tary organizatiom. Yet, a~ the face of America ha~ been 
changed o,·er the yea~, there is a growing realization that 
some of our oldest tradition;; and ;;ome of our oldest in

~titution~ are now in jeopard,· . 
. -\ 'cnsc of commu nitY ha< been eroded in some of our 

large't cities. A sense of neighborhood, a ;;ense of heiong
ing. of cultural identification. are threate:1ed. I can ap
preciate your deep conce rn for the future of institution' 
which You worked ~o ,·erY hard to establi.,h-- the ethnic . . 
church, the school, the credit union, the fraternal lodge. 
Increasingly centralized Go\'emment in \\'a~hington, 

which has grown more and more powerful and Yery 
impersonal, is a big part of the problem. 

It is time that we begin deemphao;izing the bureaucra
cies in \Vashington and reempha~izing the communit)·, the 
efforts that we can make to imprO\·e our American way of 
life. One way to do this is by extending the general reYe
nue sharing program, which 0\·er the pa~t 5 years ha<; 
turned the flow of power away from \Vashington and 
toward" your own cities and Your O'W"TI States. 

Another way is through the \-lgorous enforcement of 
the anti-redlining bill, which discourages credit discrimi
nation ba<;ed on neighborhood location in mortgage and 
home improvement loans. I signed the law prohibiting that 
discrimination, and I intend to see it stopped. 

By replacing the urban renewal program and many 
similar programs with a single Community De,·elopment 
Act, we have given local residents a much, much greater 
voice in rebuilding their own communities. Redtape has 

been cut enormously. 
At my direction, Federal regulations for community 

deYelopment have been reduced from 2,600 pages to just 
25 pages. Application forms ha\·e been reduced from 

1,400 pages to only 50 pages. The whole process between 
application and approval for these projects has been re

duced from an average of 2 years to less than 2 months. 

\Ve want to do more, and to do that we want to hear 

your views and to enlist your support and your coopera

tion . I have asked Bill Baroody and \fyron Kuropas to 

gi,·e me a full report on your acti\-ities here today, and I 

hope each of you will let us know what YOU think needs 

to be done. 
As we enter our third centurY, I beJie,·e that we can 

haYe a rebirth of indi\'idual freedom and that we can pro

tect the diverse heritage which gi\·es so much strength and 

so much richness to our societY. \\'orkin~ together, \,·e can 

achie\·e these g-oals, and I think today's conference is a 

YerY good start. 

Thank vou very, Yen· much. 

~OTE: The President spoke at 11 :34 a.m. to the repre5entati,·es 
wl10 were attendin~ the Conference on Ethnicity and ::\eighborhood 
Revitalization which was being held at the White House. 
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THE 'NH ITE HOUSE 

WASrJNGTON 

June 4, 1976 

.t-lEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 

FROM: JIM 

SUBJECT: 

At first glance, Bill Baroody's proposal is appealing. 
But I oppose his proposal to set up a Domestic Council 
committee on neighborhood revitalization or an inter
departmental Executive Branch Task Force on neighborhood 
revitalization ~or these reasons: 

1. objectives are not clearly defined; 

2. Federal involvement at the neighborhood 
level has not been .successful; 

3. President Ford has basically followed a 
policy of working with state and local 
elected officials; and 

4. the creation of another strata of govern
ment below the city level would only com
pound the problems already confronting 
city governments. 

The Do~estic Council, with OMB, HUD and others, is now 
examining the overall urban problem. Neighborhood re
vitalization can be incorporated into this larger urban 
policy study. 

'~'{' 
u 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
DECISION 

June 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

LYNN MAY -l 'r--~ 
Proposed Domestic Council Committee 
on Neighborhood Revitalization 

In the attached decision memo, Bill Baroody recommends that 
the President authorize the establishment of a Domestic 
Council Committee on neighborhoods and neighborhood re
vitalization. Baroody cites a recommendation for such a 
committee by the participants of the recent White House 
Conference on Ethnicity. He also indicates the desirability 
of announcing the establishment of this committee before 
Senator Proxmire introduces a bill establishing a Presidential 
study commission on this subject. 

As a short-range, political gimmick, Baroody's recommendation 
makes some sense, but he does not specify what the Domestic 
Committee would attempt to do and of course he leaves it to 
us to organize and manage it. Moreover, I fail to see what 
good the recommendations of such a group would be unless 
they are tied to the larger overall urban question. 

Essentially past Federal policy has limited itself to treating 
with elected political officials at the local level and has 
left it to the local political process to provide for the 
needs and vi~ws of the various components of an urban area. 
The meeting last week between the HUD staff and the Domestic 
Council on urban policy touched on this question. No one 
seemed to feel that Federal involvement at the neighborhood 
level was feasible, apart from insuring that public participation 
was incorporated into any additional Federal block grant 
programs. 

It is not clear to me what a Federal neighborhood policy 
would mean. Elliot Richardson, addressing the White House 
conference cited some jargon summarized in Tab A, but he 
did not define what the Federal Government would do to 
revitalize neighborhoods. To my mind, we surely do not want 
to create another strata of pseudo-government below the city 
level. It would only compound the problems confronting city 
governments. 
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In summary, I fear that Baroody has pleased a powerful and 
significant interest group by holding the conference but has 
no idea on how to deal with its problems other than establishing 
a committee. 

I recommend that you do not concur in Baroody's proposal as 
it now stands, citing its lack of clearly defined objectives. 
I further recommend that the issue of neighborhood revitalization 
be incorporated into our larger urban policy initiative. 
If, however, visibility is desired, I recommend that we 
submit legislation similar to that which Senator Proximire 
intends to propose establishing a Presidential Commission to 
study the issue. I feel that a Cabinet Committees effort 
would deflect resources from a much needed review of the 
larger urban problem. The report of a Presidential Commission 
would be valuable material for the next Administration to 
make use of. 

cc: Jim Cavanaugh 
Art Quern 
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,\r<YIO\ \[E.\tCIR:\0:UL. \f \'.' \ -; i [ ! ', l: "i (J :\ LOG NO.: 

Dd~: Ma y 31, 1976 Time: 

I·'OR ACTION' : cc (f<Y~ ir.Eor:mation): 

Jim Cannon 
Max Friedersdorf 
J im Lynn 

Jack Marsh 
Bob Hartmann 

I'RO!'II THE ST.;.:;"FF SECRETARY 

DUE: Dale: Thursday, June 3 

SUBJECT: 

Ti:::-te: . 2 P.M. 

William J, Baroody, Jr. memo 5/28/76 
Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue for 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary Action _2; __ Fo::: Your Recornmendations 

?~·epo.re Age .::1 dc:. a.r_d Brie£ ____ l.1:~:c. ~t Xcply 

X f'c: Yo11.c Cc T':"~:-::.e n ts _______ Drdt Remarl<::s 

R:SMARKS: 

PLE.l~.SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO M_l\TERIAL SUBMTTTED . 

E :·::>u hc.v? a :ny questio2:.s ::>r i[ you anticipate a 

d8lCL:l .i:r:. s:.;,~r:·.if. !:i:--~.g !1-:.:-! req:.J.i!'ed ~;.-..·:tter i al, please 

I.=:L:p:Ci o:-~e tl:::;; :.-!~fO: St.-cr::;tc-t:::·y irn.~~sdic.tely . 

.Jim Connor 

For the President 



THE V/HITE HOU SE 

W A S H I N G T 0 ~J 

.M:ay 28, 1<)76 

M..EMORANDUM F'O]{ THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: WILLIAM J. BAROODY, JR@ 

SUBJECT: Pre servinr: the Neighho rhoocl : An Is sue for 1976 

On May 5, you addressed a group of ethnic leaders i n the Rose Garden. 

The leaders were attending an aU-day meeting in. the \Vhite House to 

discuss neighborhood revitali:.:.ation. During your ren;a rks, you re 

quested that I inform you of any and all recom.me;ndations . This 

nl.enJ.orandum responds to that request and raises some reJated issues . 

BACKGROlJl'.JD 

For a largf~ nur:nbcr of Arne;:ie<"tns; cspsciall.y ethnic Arnericans, t he 

neighborhood is at the heart of A .. 1ilerica;1 life . It is in the neighborhood 

that thos•.:.! institutions which dhnjc An1ericans workecl so hard to cstah

lish --be e:t~nic church, the fraterna.llr:dge, the credit union and the 

school -- a~-c located. More import2ntly, it is in the neighborhood 

thaL the ::. ernainir.. ::; vitality of onr cities i s centered. 

Neighborh:)Od leaders -- ethnic, black and Hispanic An1erican alike-

feel that no one in the Federal grJVernment cares about the.i.r special 

r:.ecd s. r·.>,. gove rnrnc;.1t prog ram.s ha Ye been spc cificdlly dire c ted at 

neigl·~'u:J~·b,~::x: re'.'i~::.~ization . Son;c governrnent progr o.ncs have actually 

co::tri:::.~:l: c:- ·2 to ne:ig::borhood decline . 

Ac!iressi':; ll <:::!ighborbood problem s is very rnuch i n keeping with Lhe 

:1-"ord p~1~bso:)hy 0:· reh.1r·ning the decision-1naking power to the pr:ople. 

Y-e ci. ·.)n 1 t: i1e,'CSS<lri 1y need more prograrn,:; . \Vc do need bctt~r coordi.

nati(';1 or pro[: r.:t1n~~ whj c h a I rc<' c1y cxis:· and the c lirn:i.na lion of progran1s 

,-,·hich i'l~,~ r;.'c;:e w:ith local ncigl,bo1·hood C011\:roL 
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\'/ e h.a ve no\'/ conducted a numb e r of \'lhite Honse conferences on 

et;,n!city. There has been a com.rnon thread rL~nning throughout 

the-m -- concern expressed by the ethnic American participants 

over preservation of their neighborho ods. They have form_ally 

recorn rnenclccl that you establish a cornmission to study this issue. 

I stron_sly urge that we no\v 1nake their recomn1enclation a reality, 

and thereby clemonstr2.te our concern for ancl understanding of their 

prob l ems. 

It is 1ny belief, based on the rnerits, that sirrmlt2.neously ,x.-ith the 

announcement of Attorney General Lcvi 1 s decision on busing you 

also announce the formation of e ither an interdepartmental task 

force or a Dom_estic Council Cabinet Con1.mittee on ''neighborhoocls 

and neighborhood revitalization . 11 Such 2-n announcen1.ent could help 

lY10JJify civil rights supporters nervous about our busing position 

while c:.t the sa1ne ti-cne pleasing our ethnic American constituency. 

Y o u should l::.110\V that Senator Proxn1ire j s expected to hold hearings 

on a bill to c reate a C o rnrnission on Urban Neighborhood Revitalization 

\Yi thL1 the n ext wee k or so. (Sec Tab A.) lvfayor Vince,lt Cianci 

(H.-Providence, R.I.) is supporting this effort, as is Msgr. Gcno 

Bar oni, Pre s ident of the C c n Ler for Urban Ethnic Affairs. Msgr. 

Ba1· o n.i co- sponsor c.:d ~:1e \Vhite House Conferen<;:e on Neighborhood 

RcvitaJiza;;io:t wH_ch 70u addressed jn the Rose Garden. Action by 

you on this i s sue would prec.-rnpt Sena tor Prox1nire and any other 

Den1oc:;:ats. 

Ycu sho c.: c~ 2. l s o b 8 2.\,-2.re. that 2. conference is scheduled for June 13, 

Sj_)Ui:"l so red b~· ~ !1c 1\ct. tior.al P2ople1 s Action Cornmiltec. They are 

e x;.1ectins ~~-, 3- :~ lract 2000 rc;:nesenta ti\·,;s to lhat confere:-!CC and. 

a c corc:. in s ~ - tl:c Ni c hclZLs v o n :Huffr.1;1 n article (Tab B), a 1najor 

fo~·t:s o f the>.t c o ,1 icrc::-; cc \·: ill be on red lining . 

T ho.:: next \ \"hiic' E·.) u se C o P L' rcnc- e on I: t h11 icity Y'.rjJl l>e on June 1, and 

i [ c,ur a n n o tm< ~:; n1cnt i s n 1 t Li e d 1o !:he bus ing dcc:;_s i l)n, it could lJc 

ann )1.1;-::.c ccl l hc n. ID 2.: . ) · c\·L·nt, it wo n lcl c 1c a ~· 1)' be desirable to tnake 

!·he <~nnou~1 C C1 J.lCn: bc ; -.::--rc t h e Pro:--::rn.lr c lJi lJ ~s jn(r odncc d an d the 

P '-~ o p ·: c i s c c • 1~ f c rc; n c c ~ , (: i cl on .Tunc J 3. 

i~. tta c bc • J :-~ \· 'I ~-·l J C. :i.:_: son~ t: (ollo ·,,·-L~p p\lhlicity ft'(Hll our r eccn ( cthniL· 

1 1 t c.:: 1 - "i 11~~ ::;~ 
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ACTION 

I seek concurrences on the following: 

1. Announcement of a Domestic Council 

C ornm.ittee on neighborhood revitalization, 

or alternatively, am1ouncement of an 

inte rdepa rhnental Executive Branch task 

force on neighborhood revitalization . 

2. The above should be announced on 

(a) a elate pegged to the announcen1ent 

of Attorney General Levi1 s busing 

deci sion, 

(b) several days before thC; r<:2.Li::;nal 

People 1 s Action Cornn1ittee meeting 

on June 13, or 

(c) du riug the June 1 White House 

Con£e renee on Etlmicity. 

Agree Disagree 
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~;:-:cl L;a r j ;-: J i :·. ~ ~. .-~ · , .. l 1 ., ! :.-- ; ! '"J : :-... 

/'_ C 0:2? r ~ 'h :::. :~ :. j \' i.~ n~ 5. ~-~ ~! :i r; ::- ; lC rJd i ~J ~J 0. C t p O ]_i t. j i :; ll CC :! cd - - ~t lJU 1_ 5.cy 

·: .. :h::. c h t~, ::.~s L<:".::u ;~ccoun c til':: di'- .. ::-s i Ly o[ n'2is h b or lt o·~.d nce ~l s , bu;_l ds 

iriC:~i:.tiv·c.:J throu::h c.p:t>rCJ~)Yi<::.tL: ln~~l <"!:-id s t~1t(.~ IJL!l>l ·ic ac tio:ts,. 2.r!d st..:p ~J:lr::· 

the ttpgr2ding cJf p~l~~Lic ~~r ·;icc deli.vcry syste~s on th~ loct:t l czt.:l staLe: 

lc\T•::-1 . .A ceans of aclti:::v.Lr,g the: se! c:1ds i s for Ca nt,rcss to esU:.~]_J sh by 

legisl2.tio:1. a PresiC2ntia.l Ce>i!.:-1ission en Urb2.n ~ -i~iU,1lb cn:·ltood Tievita]_iza tivr1. 

The purpas e s of such a co~issio~ wauld b~ to: l) C",-aluate tnc i1:1p2.._ct 

current ar::.d past feG.eral progr27S a:1d policies have on neighbGrhoods 

with particul3r e~phasis on: ~ ) .... ,_, ,.., e: .... ·i , ] "'"' ~ :"). c• ,__ - ' ,.... ,_ ·..- .. - o !:' f .. · "\ n ,..... . -. 1 

"'· L""' po"":::._o .c:. l . e-..Ltt .~LU .... lltc. o,_ . ..LLa ...... l.'--'-

syste2s with focus on developing S•-l'bsicl):."an·2 inceative pr..ogra::-ts, b ) to 

cleter:Ji::J.e 20:::-e ef fec.:tive 1.:2.ys of r::elding of fecera1 funds and pr o6rC-::::!S 

~ith lccel condi t ions , and c) to revie~ the role r egula tory age~cies 

pley in 2e2.lin~ with neighborho od proble~3 . 2) to cv~ludte Lh2-role of 

stc..te go""l2ll:~e"G.t ' .. ;i~ ll e=-l?hasis o:;. : :La\· e: sti8ating the \ ... Tays s.tc:t r: s C2l-, 

sup?or~ :i~::.gh.borf"i ;.J:! cl re·vitali:;: ~~ ic:1 ~hrot_;.t,!l 2??rOpLizzte er .. al)li!'!~ lcbiSli:-

tio:>.. ...,) ~a ev-ol··-,ke 
J L - ~- -t_.;.c..l. 2.:1d asse ss t£12 L:.Gs t effic2.cious n~ans of rest!:'uc-

t:.::r:i:-:.3 t:t.e proce~ures of govern2.~; :::.e through 2.. mix of centra~i zatioa · md 

2ecectralizatio~ of services_ 

S::.:c:cicn 2 . · Est.:.;.:)lis:-:ceu.t of C o::-:.::: i s~sic:1 

( 
-. ) ,....... ~ ..... !""'1. -j c;~ h ~ ' '- ~ 1..\ ; .: ..- "., ·:-. rl 'I ,.... '1 p- -., • C ...... • • t b ""• l . .-. ,.... -1, 
"'· .J. 0::_.'. :.... ---· .erL:.uy es L c.c- _c ..:..::>•- ~---· L- .__uc_ .. l .... ::>l0_1 0 ·- .(f1.Q;..J i1 •'-' \... _c 

~ . . 
co:-.::: _L s s l o:->. c:-~ 1._:;: t;~~ i1 1~ ~ ig h be r I1 ~' ::'~ 

to 2.s t:; 2 "Co :;-.~i ss :i.o:->.") . 

"~ -- - ~-- 1- -- ... ~ · . . - ('·· .-, · , ., "t~·r 
!\;:__·, .l L...! l .·.·-L lO•l 1.C, l _ l.l.'-'J.. -'-' J :e ft.~L red 

( ~) ~~ c:"'\- --. ..: ~- \,· - . ., ·1~·-11 ",. ,. ,.... _,, -~' f ... -··· · - !: l - \ ..,.,. ~ ... - ... 

o 1-: c: ., -·-· :.:_~,._.J o .• s .. -.~ _ . '- --o .. ?0-·~.c. o L\, c •. ,.y --'- Gl.r DL:. •. - ->~ ~s 

,:. i)? C> i ~: ~ £.::! .:: s f 0 }, ~ (; · .. : ~; 

1) l ··--.· -- , ·· ' ,·.--, - • •· ' 1· r., .. . , . • ., ,,., . ·111'· 1 •,v L'll (' l '•-c·' 1 ' • ( 

• ,·.~· L .. '-· •-- :. L-' ~1 .... 1. ;.. . .. tL.:tt c. .. ·• ~ - .. . 1 i U. L~o.'\ .1 l_J ... . :_ ... t.\.. . t • . 

of t!l :?. s~·n :'t ('; 
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'') t'lCJ V"l '· bc·r"' CJ::: tllC' J[ou •·r· Clf ]'r·pr·r·sr·r·tt - ..,ll.··r(:"'<' -,n· · t'r·ltr ··' 
"· .. ..J _ . ! -~ J. . ~l... . .. _ . t ~ -· ... \1 ., ... <t..• . 't''·) - _._ ........ 

by th ~ S;;~..:a ke:r o[ th e: Jlou ::.:e o[ 1kprc~>cnt.:~·i,lf.:s; and 

3) l\·iCr: ty r~tC~i.~lwn-; appoictc:d Ly Lh e :Pn.:~;i(Ierrt of l h:~ Unite(l 

Stntes [ro~ p~rso~s specially qualified by trnining ~nd experience to p~r 

forG r.1·12.. dutie.s u£ t~1::: Co J.:.:~lis~;_ l_ c,·il, ItO lc:3S t1to.n ~;e:ven of \-;hur:l .s1!:rll b~ 

elected office~s of leg:J.lly c1wr.terecl neigh~~nhood. C>1~;aniz2.t~ .. cns e:q·;au~cl 

in devclop~12nt a"'d. revitalization progr221s, r:o less th2n seven of -.;,r'ho:::t . 

sholl be elected officiaJ.s of local go·,;ern;::en ts, ancl ncn:e of 'who:I?. s~1~ll 

b~ officers of the e:;.:c.c.l~tivE.: Lra.nch of govcn·,::t2r,i .. . 

Tne -individuals so ::!ppointed shall be sel~cted so r~s to pro-

vide representation to a broad cross-section of r~cial and -ethnic group3, 

ar!cl at no til:-.. 2 shz.l]_ :r.::orc than one o£ the DE'.i"'l~crs <:!ppointcd en~l c:c sub-

• - ) . c , ' . .. ' , 
pa;:_c::.g1;'"~?fl: _.L ~ or !:!Ore tt1:1n. or .... ~ 0.1. tnr:! r::~cr::ders cppo;.ntcc... trnuer SUD?~t!..-a.-

g:-aph 2), o:::- sore than 10 r::2:11.Jer.c; appoin\~ed undc:r St.!bp.:c-::-agraj)h 3) be: 1::<:::::-:l-

bers of the s2~e politic~l party. 

(c) 'lh2 President of tl1e ·ur~:Ltt~d C ,. 01 t· C> '' u I.-C..:.._ ...... _-, shall Ues -~gll.:tte 2. Cl1~:.irtJ::..~ 

and ~t \ 7ice C!-::!.ir=a~. fro!:! a~cng the ~enbe.rs ' of tf1e Col.r: .. ~is<.;ion. 

(d) Thirteen -:...1er .. 1b~rs of the Co::::.:1issior: s:13.ll co ;:""tst:i t.ute R quon1::1. 

(·~) The Cor-3iss·I.on shall meet at the e<tll of L' Lne Ch~lrwan or nt 

t1::?- cz:}.~ of ti-:2 ~-.:~.jo!:it~y of tl1e E~?v.b2rs th:?-;:-cof_ 

s~~ction 3. Dut:ie:s 

( -~ ) ~1·1 , . ' (' '. ---- i -- ::; -; -, - ' ~ - ; ; • - - -- : . · · : · • :- '• ~ ~ · '" ") r •' n ~ i .. · • t 1 v ,-, -' - -· 
,, -- -- '- -·--"~-·--- .. - .......... - . .. .. _. __ ,, .... , . <-- L,1, ·•.t-l.d . i1.:>._\e S tl(J c.nd J.l 

\ rc .. ::.,~· ·i~::t::.t':~·o: ::--. .. 2 : 2 ::L o ~.::~ c oa~-:..~ -~~-~:t:_;i-::_·. r o J:-.~ii)1 !'~) ~h0l'..:i c: ~~c lJu Q ..:1t-~·J c,f. 

- ___ .. -·- -~:. . - .... , ___ ,__ .. -~- _) .. :~: :. ,.'"-::·~:1tl,;_)r·~-h)(lJ · .j (' \"· .. 1 ! Ul\;·:~·~t ~ . <;( !.t :1'bj j_ i ::::' ! (J:I . 

Su,~ ' ... ~l·:i; :~~ ~'-~ l.:.,_· ... : ~:·:~_;_~-~~lti.0:l lt._l}..1. in .:..lt•:.~L > h ~.. ,i · l'.~)!_ b~." J t::tltcJ Ct_, ·--

J) ~ltl ; •.t ·:•T) .. ~: ·.i . ~ _.., u 1. l ~~·-· c.L i; j_c .~;.:·y of 1'ctL.;1·:-<!; st.~ t \'", ;-; ,,d 

J..c~ . :·: ~ p·..-n,.r::;.~:: .::::c1 p ; ··1_L L:L c: : r.f· ·!.:( i . 11~· l.'.l Ut ,· ~. , tl :l; i::~1f (,·,_-, -,ncl ;:.·\ :t.:~l i_ ~~-



bor:-toods; 

tre'CdS upo:-t the cl~c:l i!.le 2nd/ or cle\telop82nt of n2ighborf100ds; 

5) an 2nalysis of the imp~ct of poverty and racial conf lict 

upon the d ecline and/or develop~ent of neighborhoods; 

6) 2n assessr:Jen!: of the perfon:-!2rtce of local and regional 

develop;::en~ pL?.ns ac::i of their L:pact up0:1 the d(!cl:i.ne and/or dcvel~p-

Pres iC e11:: and 

vestigati~~ u~der this subsection which sl1all include its findings} con-

ch:sic::is, ;;::.d reco:=:endat:ions zr.d s~1C.:, ~proposals . for · lc.g:tslaticn and 

./ 



receive 
. . 

c..::>~~;) :~nsa t 1.0n -,I 
t- ~- th~ raLe of $100 pe:.c day 

of s~ch G.utie.s . 
_:•. 

Sectio~ 5. Po~et a~~ Administrative: Provisions 

( a ) T.'1e Coc:::::issio<! shall have the poi-:er to - appoiat and fiJ.: the 

co~pensation of such personnel as it deems ~dvisable , without regard 

to the provisions of Title 5, United States Code, govern~1g appoint-

Beuts in the co:Jpetitive servL::2 , and th e previsions of Chapter 51 and. 

Subcha?:er III of Chapter 53 o~ such title, relating to cJassificat ion 

and Gc;nE>ral Sc!:edule pay r;; t:~::s, but 2 t rates uot in excess o f· a maximur::. 

r ~te for GS-18 of the General Schedule under Sec~iou 5332 of such titl~-

(b) Tn~ Co::sissio!l r:.?.y p:::-ocure, :u-1 accordance uith the p rov:LsJ_o.:-.s 

o f Section 2109 of Title 5, United States Cod 2 , the te~porary or inter-

Pittent serv::i.ces .o f exJ?ert.s or consultants. 1-'ersons so eLJployed shall 

y-eceive cGCJ?~r::sc.tioo. ai: ·a rate to be fixed by the Conll::iission but nut i;:-t 

or regula~ .. 

-- ------- - - --~--__ , --',.-.. 
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.\.. requ~:: t L'l?.dc h:; the Cit;".rj r.::i!ll or '! iu~ Clta .L Cii:.J.n , on a rt!if.!bursable b:-tsi.s 

', 
or oth2r.:is c , such ~.>lcti:.;fi.cd d ata, repo rt~; , ;·!!cl other :i.nfomatica a:; 

th~ Co~.:.:J.i..ss.ion clce::!S nece:s:;.:lr.y to c arry out lt:~; func.ti.ons und (~r this 

titlr~. Th2 Cl: ai r-1.22.0 is fur .t.her <"?.uthor izQrJ to c .:Oll upun t:h t! ucpa~tc.ents, 

z.:ger:ci:::s and oUrer offices o£ the S(:vcrc:t l States to fun·d~_;h, on a rcir.-

bursable basis or othenJise, such statistic~l clc:tta, reports, c:tnd cth~r 

infor.:w.tion as '·~he Co~ission-deems no::cessa.ry to carry out its functio:!.s 

under this title. 

(d) The Curr:llission -will <.nvat·d contracts .1.nd g·cants for the purpos~s. 

of evaluating existing neighborhood revitalization programs . These 

2.'riards shall ir:cucle, but not be lioitccl to--

1) representatives of legally chartered neighborhood 

o~"t;C.:.ni.zat ions; 

2) public interest organizations vho have a deQonstrateci 

- cap2bi l ity in th~ area of concern; 

3) u~i~ersities and other not-for-pr11fiL cducatio~al 

o:rg2.nJ.z2 :~ans .. 

(e) The Co~.:ssion or~ on the authorization of the Coi!'"-nission, 

2....."'1) s~~bcc=:--Jittee or· neober thereof, . uay, IOL the purpos2 of carrying 

ou:: t:-:e ~-:-:Jvi:>l::::::s of t!1is title? l:ald r:ec.r:.!..nss" Utl:.c tcstir.t~my ,- ..?.nd 

c.~~.:_~:_~~ -::::- o2.tl1s vr .:1f.EirG12.tiorts to '>Jitne.sses ap}?~~ar ing b2fore ti1e Co:!!.-

c:issi x".. c-:- ae!y subco:-,-alt tee: o~- r:,e;.ab?r th~rco£. ll<:~~~-cings by the Co:::r-1is.-

s2-o~1 ' .. ~:.ll l) e i 1 .. ~lC:: in T:ei~h:)ori1oc\.l:; 1.- .7i tll tcst:Ll:·!oi-ly .:cceived fro!n citi2cr;. 

J c~ ... ~~ ::.l L. S .:::. :1 d. pu Q l.~-C 0 [ iic i:.l -L S \.:lto ;1 :.-c..~ t·:1g.J :~~c~d in n·_~ i £; h 1Jn r ~ l~·:h:.l r~\- i t::tllz-.:. ~ i.on 

p ;::-\I ~~r, ~.- ,--:_;:: 3 • 

---- - - -·-- ·--- -.; ;,_...._ __,-...;.- . ~ ..... ..-_______ --· ..... 
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S c c t i o n 6 . /,'J t 1-:o r j_ ;,: a t J '.J n o f i\ p ~ ll~ o p c i.:J. t ions 

T.leri2 <~ Tc hereby <:~tthorizcd to be appro;n:i.atc.d such sm;ts as r2ay 

b2 nc-ccc;sary to c2.rry out_ tl1is LitLe. 

Section 7 . Expiration of the:: Co;::::uission 

The Co ;:-cnission shall ,cease to exist thirty days after the sub:nission 

of its report und er Section 3. 
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mctrkcl ar.-:l. •r,,-c;c thc;c, to rna~e bild 
lo.1ns. 
. Th<::rc's en :;.inly r:;~ r.cc.d t.:> force 
t~cm to n,:·!·e bad J n;,~s . . .;,s l!:e r':r;-;;
nenc ;; ov~r t~:c !?. ~t. F1 "<.:2>·· •·-if h p ·-.~J 
~st~~te Jrn ~:.t ~2iii Tn.~.: t_.:;. ~~;~~.~~, ·t-he 

~:;f;;~r~~ ~~-~1 ~';.·:~~~;\,~~~ ;~~:~:~~~-~"~~1~: 
Wot:ld Ud <! n::e>~cst frc:c:l:r;Tl' . cf Uie 

~-.-c.t :-:Jno 1 Pcup! :::; !.~.ctio :1 Ge:-:cribes iE.. billions tf.0y·\.:: v;a st~-d vn un-:;var~t cY1 ~i l 
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:::: c-::" 17 ~c:_j·:ic.s~ L2tins vr.d blacks. older r.e..t gb :.;::rb c~ds. ~ ' 
T~e:(Te ~!:~.ry c. bout i:o'N the. bani:s The ~; :d.i L:i~d Peop1cs Actin!l orcr 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 21, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY G Ol>TFI13EH'3?Is?d:J 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: JIM CONNOR~ r: 
SUBJECT: Urban Development and Neighborhood 

R evi taliza tion 

The President reviewed your memorandum of June 19 on the above 
subject and made the following decisions: 

1. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on Urban Development 
and Neighborhood Revitalization comprised of nine members: 

Approved 

2. Support legislation establishing a National Commission on 
Neighborhoods. 

Disapproved 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Bill Baroody 

f./IQ_ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING T ON DECISION 

June 19, 1976 

,. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNO~ 

Urban Development and 
Neighborhood Revitalization 

BACKGROUND 

On June 11, 1976, in response to a memo prepared by 

Bill Baroody on Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue 

for 1976 (Tab A) , you indicated you liked the idea of 

"some visible action" and requested the Domestic Council 

to develop something within its structure. 

Secretary Hills has developed a plan which essentially 

would implement Bill Baroody's proposal (Tab B). It would: 

1. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on 
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitaliza

tion to: 

a. review Federal programs which have an 
impact on neighborhood development, 

b. serve as an Executive Branch liaison 
with the National Commission on Neighbor
hoods, and 

c. assess the Federal role in urban Develop
ment. 

Secretary Hills' proposal goes further than the Baroody 

plan in that she recommends that you support legislation 

introduced by Senators Proxmire and Garn to establish a 

National Commission on Neighborhoods. 

d 
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OPTIONS 

The following are a set of options based on the two 
proposals: 

1. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on 
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitaliza
tion which would be comprised of the Secretaries 
of HUD (Chairman), Commerce, HEW, Transporta
tion, Labor, Treasury, the Attorney General 
and the Directors of SBA and the Community 
Service Administration who are ethnics. 

Pro 

Con 

would consist of a controllable 
study group of those agencies 
which have the chief policy and 
programmatic responsibility for 
urban and neighborhood issues as 
well as being heavily concerned 
with ethnic issues. 

might not be perceived as strongly 
as if established by legislation. 

2. Support legislation to establish a National 
Commission on Neighborhoods. 

Pro 

Con 

DECISIONS 

would establish a broadly based 
forum for analysis of neighborhood 
problems which could work closely 
with the Domestic Council Committee. 

would create a new bureaucracy and 
would possibly create a forum for 
irresponsible lobbying. (Although 
a National Commission would be able 
to insure public input in the debates 
in the issue, Domestic Council 
hearings could have the same effect) • 

1. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on 
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitaliza
tion comprised of: 

a. Nine members. (Recommended by Carla Hills, 
Domestic Council, 

Approve Disapprove 
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2. Support legislation establishing a National 
Commission on Neighborhoods. 

Recommend: Carla Hills 

Opposed: OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Domestic 
Council, Bill Baroody 

Approve Disapprove 



cc: Lynn May 
Pat McKee 
Quem 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June ll, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 68l>fi'Iiliii'ENTU 1 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: JIM CONNORtJ£~ 

SUBJECT: Preserving the Neighborhood: 
An Issue for 1976 

The President reviewed the memorandum of May 28, 1976 prepared 
by William J. Baroody, Jr. on the above subject and directed the 
following notation to you: 

11 I like the idea of some visible action. 

Can't Domestic Council come up with something 
within its structure? 11 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: William J. Baroody, Jr. 
Dick Cheney 



THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROM: LYNN MAY -!cyt-~ 
SUBJECT: Urban Development/Neighborhood Revitalization 

The Domestic Council Staff has been working with HUD to 
develop new approaches to urban policy questions. Secretary 
Hills touched on this when we met with her on the busing 
issue. 

Bill Baroody's staff on the other hand, has been carrying on 
a series of conferences with ethnic and minority leaders on 
the question of neighborhood revitalization. Two weeks ago, 
Baroody submitted a decision memo to the President (Tab A) 
calling for the establishment of a Domestic Council Committee 
on Neighborhood Revitalization which was staffed by Jim 
Connor. Although OMB and the Domestic Council expressed 
reservations about such an entity, the President decided 
some visible action on the issue was necessary and asked the 
Domestic Council to develop it. 

Secretary Hills developed an alternative proposal to Baroody's 
memo (Tab B) which Jim Connor has subsequently staffed. I 
have prepared a recommendation on it to the President for 
your signature (Tab C) that I believe will satisfy almost 
everyone's interest in this matter - the President for an 
interagency group to look at neighborhood policy, Carla 
Hills for the leadership role in the issue (which programmatically 
should be hers), and OMB which opposes the formation of a 
National Commission as proposed in legislation by Senators 
Proxmire and Garn. (Apparently, Secretary Hills supports 
the legislation in deference to Senator Proxmire.) 

Essentially, my formulation is to combine our urban policy 
initiative with the proposed neighborhood revitalization 
proposal in one Domestic Council Committee that can review 
the issues comprehensively. 

cc: ~Cavanaugh 
Art Quern 
Steve McConahey 
Allan Moore 
Pat Delaney 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO~ 

lvia y 2 8 , l 9 7 6 

lv1EMO:ELA.NDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FR01v1:: WILLL'I.M J. BAROODY, JR{jj) 
SUBJECT: Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue for 1976 

0:1. i\1ay 5, · you addressed. a group of eth:;J.ic leaders in the Rose Garden. 

The leaders were attending an ali-day .meeting b the VThite House to 

discuss neighborhood revitalization. During your remarks, you re

quested that I in£or.m you of any and all recommendations. This 

memorandum responds to that request and raises some related issues. 

BACKGROUND 

For a large nu...-rnber of Americans, especially 

ne:lghborhood is at the heart of American life. 

that those institutions ·which ethnic Americans 

ethnic Amertcans, the 

It is in the neighborhood 
worked . so hara 'to-e stab_----- -------

lish -- t~e ethnic church, the fraternal lodge, the credit union and the 

sclv:>Ol -- are located. ~--fore im;~)Qrtan~ly, it is in the neighborhood. 

that the re:naining vitality of our cities is c~ntered. 

l'Teighborhood leaders -- ethnic, black and Hispanic American alike 

feel that no one in the Federal goverr..ment ·cares about their special 

needs. Few government programs have been specifically directed at 

neighborhood revitalization. Some government programs have actually 

con.tributed to neighborhood decline. 

AC.dressing neighborhood problems is very much in keep·t.ng '\vith the 

Ford philosouhy of returning the decision-making power to the ne.ople. 
L . , L 

\ 1te don't r:ecessarily need more programs. \Ve do need better coordi-

.:ation of programs \<ihich already- e :.;:ist 2.nd the elimination of progr2.ms 

v.rhic:h int~rfere with local neighborhooci control. 

; 
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\'le have now conducted a number of \'lhite House conferences on 
ethnicity. There has been a common thread rLLYL'1.ing throughout 
them -- concern expressed by the ethnic A..-rnericari participants 
o;.-er preservation o£ their neighborhoods. They have forn1ally 
recommended that you establish a commission to study this issue. 
I strongly urge that ·,.v-e now .make their recornmeadation a reality, 
and thereby demonstrate our concern for and understanding o£ their 
p-roblems. 

It is my belie.£, based on the merits, that simultaneously with the 
anno,u...J.cement of Attorney General Levi r s . decision on busing y_ou 
also announce the formation of either an interdepartmental task 
force or a Domestic Cotm.cil Cabinet ColTl~"'nittee on 11 neighborhoods 
and neighborhood revitalization. 11 Such an an...J.OUitcement could help 
mollify civil rights supporters nervous about our busing positi~n 
while at the same time pleasing our etli..."lic A..rnerican c ·onstituency. 

You should know that Senator Proxmire is e:h.-pect~d to hold hearings 
on a bill to create a Com...--nission on Urban Neighborhood Revitalization 
within the next week or s~. (See Tab A. ) 1v1ayor Vincent Cianci 
(R-Provid.ence, R.I. ) is supporting this effort, as is 1!lsgr. Gena 
Baroni, President of the Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs. l\..isgr. 
Baroni co- sponsored the Ylhite House Conference on Neighborhood 
Revitalization which you addressed in the Rose Garden. Action by 
you on this issue would preempt Senator ProA.-rn.ire and any other 
Dern.oc r:ats. 

You should also be a"\vare that a conference is scheduled for Ju . .r1.e 13
7 

sponsored by the National Peoplet s Action Co:rr..IYlittee. They are 
expecting to attract 2000 representatives to that conference and, 
according to the Nicholas von Hoffman article (Tab B}, a major 
focus of that conference will be on red li.ning. 

The next White House Conference on Ethnicity wi.!l b~ on June l, a::td 
if our announcement isn't tied to the busing decision, it co-uld be 
anno\.mced then. L;. any event, it 'vo;.1ld clearly be desirable to make 
the annou.J.cement before the Prox.:rnire bill is ill.tro:::luced 2-nd the 
Pcoplet s cor..fcrence held o:-t June 13. 

\ 
\

• '- • ' • r~ b C • ~ ll • '• • • . • '-' • l- c~.achca ;:!.C 12. lS sorne 10 ow-up pub.LlCHY rrO~!. our r<O!ce.:<i: e:~.-::.::"!.c 
1- - I mee_lngs_ ' 

., 
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ACTION 

I seek concurrences on the following: 

l. Announcement o£ ·a Domestic COl..L'lcil 
Cornmittee on. neighborhood revitalization .. 
or alternatively, an.,.J.OU...Tlce.ment o£ an 
inte rdepartrnental Executive Branch task 

\ force on· neighborhood revitalizatio;J.. 
\ 

2. The above should be annou..11ced on 
(a) a date pegged to the announcement 

of Attorney General Levi's busing 
decision, 

(b) several days before the National 
People1 s Action Com...rnittee meeting 
on June 13 .. or 

(c) during the June 1 White House 
Coi"lfe renee on Eth..'1.icity. 

J 

Agree Disagree 



.e 
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THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON, D. C •. 20410 

if ,r 
r· 

June 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 

. FROM: Carla A. Hills 

SUBJECT: Urban Development and 

Neighborhood Revitalization 

~~ ; 

...-"' 



On june 11, Senators Garn and Proxmire introduced 5.3554 

which would establish a National Commission on Neighborhoods,
11 

to investigate " ••• the factors contributing to the decline of 

city neighborhoods and the factors necessary to neighborhood 

survival and revitalization." The Commission will recommend 

modifications in Federal, state, and local laws, policies, and 

programs to facilitate neighborhood preservation and revitalization. 

This proposal is consistent with stated Administration policy 

to assist communities to conserve existing urban assets and to 

deal with neighborhood decline. 

I recommend that the Administration support S.3554
21 

and in 

addition establish immediately a seven member Domestic Council 

Committee on Urban Development: {1) to review in a comprehensive 

manner all Federal. programs which have an impact on neighborhood 

development and stabilization; (2) to serve as an Executive Branch 

liaison with the National Commission on Neighborhoods after it is 

appointed; and {3) to assess the Federal role in urban development. 

1/ The 20 member Commission is to be composed of 2 members of 
the Senate and 2 members of the House plus 16 members to be 
appointed by the President, including at least 5 elected officers 
of recognized neighborhood organizations engaged in development 
and revitalization programs, at least 5 elected or appointed 
officials of local governments involved in preservation programs 
and the remaining with demonstrated experience in neighborhood 
revitalization activities. 

2/ We can expect· the issue to be raised by Senators Proxmire 
and Garn at the oversight hearings to be held by the Committee 
on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs scheduled for Wednesday, 
June 23. 
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This recommendation envisions that HUD, pursuant to its 

statutory authority 11 to exercise leadership • • • in coordinating 

Federal activities affecting • • • urban development
113

/ would 

chair an Executive Branch Committee composed of the Secretaries 

of Health, Education and Welfare, Transportation, Treasury, 

Commerce, Labor and the Attorney General. 

DISCUSSION 

1. The proposed National Commission would provide a broadly 

based forum for analyzing the problems of an economic cross-section 

of neighborhoods. 

2. Because the proposed National Commission does not have 

Executive Branch membership, the Administration has an opportunity 

to make a constructive contribution by appointing a Domestic 

Council Committee to work as a liaison group. Such a liaison 

.Committee also could enhance the potential for successful 

implementation of the Commission's recommendations, avoiding a 

problem which has plagued similar Commissions in the past. 

3. The statutory mandate for formation of the proposed 

National Commission is pr.eferable to the proposal pending within 

the White House to establish a twelve member Domestic Council 

Committee on Neighborhood Revitalization, which suffers from: 

3/ Section 3(a) of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965. 
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(a) An all-Federal composition when the analysis 

requires local input. 

(b) Omission of Treasury (tax policy), Labor (jobs). 

(c) An unwieldly membership resulting from the 

inclusion of several agency directors, which inevitably will 

generate_pressures to include other directors, further aggravating 

the size problem. 

4. The recommendation contained herein to establish a 

seven member Domestic Council Committee would augment and improve 

the proposed National Commission by 

(a) Building on, but not preempting the bipartisan 

congressional effort; 

. (b) Providing for coordinated activity by the seven 

Federal Departments which already have responsibilities that 

i~pact neighborhoods; 

(c) Providing necessary Executive Branch input, liaison 

and coordination; and 

(d) Expediting the work of the proposed National 

Commission by developing immediately a comprehensive review of 

all Federal programs impacting neighborhoods, which will be 

indispensable to the Commission's duties, as defined in the 

proposed statute. 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA S H I NG TO N 

~lliMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Urban Development and 
Neighborhood Revitalization 

Carla Hills' counter-proposal to Bill Baroody's suggested 
Domestic Council Committee on Neighborhood Revitalization 
contains many improvements over the original. It would: 

1. Support current legislation advocated by Senators 
Proxmire and Garn to establish a National Commission 
on Neighborhoods. 

2. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on Urban 
Development ~ -~ .-v~·,""·"'·"'"'- 1\.e.-t'(•t·Lc;t~ . ..... -... ~: 

a. review Federal programs which have-a impact 
on neighborhood development, 

b. serve as an Executive Branch liaison with the 
National Commission on Neighborhoods, and 

c. assess the Federal role in urban development. 

I concur in Secretary Hills' recommendation for a seven 
member Domestic Council Committee on Urban Development and 
Neighborhood Revitalization, chaired by her, because it 
would: 

1. Address the neighborhood revitalization issue, 
of great concern to ethnic and minority groups, 
as part of the larger questions of urban growth 
and fiscal solvency, which are of vital interest 
to State and local governments. 

2. Assert Presidential leadership in a complex set of 
questions that must be dealt with comprehensively. 

--
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3. Provide an institutional framework for the coordination 
of Federal resources to deal with these issues. 

I do not concur with the Secretary's recommendation for active 
support of legislation establishing a National Commission on 
Neighborhoods because of long start-up time and general 
unpredictability of such Commissions. If the legislation is 
passed I would not recommend veto, but I see no reason to 
advocate it. I think that the Secretary's concern for 
public input into the study of city and neighborhood problems 
could be obtained by well-thought-out hearings and public 
meetings conducted by the Domestic Council Committee. These 
meetings would establish your Administration's leadership in 
this area more effectively than support for a National 
Commission. 
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PRES I DENT'S REMARKS AT THE 

MEEf J NG c::: THE 

COMMITTEE ON URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

AND NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION 

JUNE 29 ~ 1976 

· ..._ 

-..; 



TODAY WE ARE HOLDING THE FIRST MEETING OF A 

NEWLY ESTABLISHED PRES IDENPS COMMITTEE ON URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

AND NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATIONe 

I AM GREATLY CONCERNED ABQJ T THE NATIONWIDE PROBLEM 

OF URBAN DECAY AND NEIGHBORHOOD DECLINEo 
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THEREFORE, I HAVE ESTABLISHED TH I 5 COMMITIEE, UNDER THE 

LEADERSHIP OF SECRETARY CARLA HILLS, TO DEVELOP POLICIES 

TO OVERCOME THOSE FORCES WHICH ARE THREATENING THE VIABILITY 

OF OUR CITIES AND THE NEIGHBORHOODS WHICH DO SO MUCH TO 

GIVE OUR CITIES THEIR VITALITY AND STABILITY., 



.i 

OUR SOCIETY IS ONE OF CONSTANT CHANGE AND MOVEMENTE) 

THIS FACT HAS BOTH ITS POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE EFFECTSo 

THE AREAS MOST LIKELY TO SUFFER FRON1 TECHNOLOGICAL., DEMOGRAPHIC., 

AND SOCIAL CHANGE ARE OUR OLDER CIT lESe 



IN RECENT YEARS, RAPID CHANGES IN COMMUNICATIONS, 

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY, TRANSPORTATION, AND SOCIAL 

EXPECTATIONS HAVE COMBINED TO CAUSE MIGRATION FROM OLDER 

CITIES TO THE SUBURBS AND TO EXPAND lNG AREAS IN THE SOUTH 

AND WESTo 



THESE DEVELOPMENTS HAVE PRODUCED SEVERE STRAINS 

ON OLDER CITIES~ FORC lNG CITY GOVERNMENTS TO COPE WITH 

THE POTENTIALLY DEVASTATING PRESSURES OF A STAGNANT OR 

DECLINING ECONOMIC BASE COUPLED WITH A GROWING NEED FOR 

SERVICES WHICH ARE BECOMING MORE AND MORE EXPENS IVEo 



ONE OF AMER ICN S OLDEST, PROUDEST, AND STRONGEST 

TRADITIONS -- THE URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD-- IS BEING SEVERELY 

THREATENED BY THESE FORCESe IN MANY WAYS, THE CITY I~ 

ITS NEIGHBORHOODSa THE CITY DRAWS ITS STRENGTH FROM THE 

STABILITY AND COHESION THAT FAMILIES HAVE ESTABLISHED AND 

NURTURED IN THEIR NEIGHBORHOODSe 



IT IS NO ACCIDENT THAT AS OUR OLDER CITIES DECLINE_, SO ALSO 

DO THE NEIGHBORHOODS IN THOSE CITIESo 

FIND lNG SOLUTIONS TO THESE PROBLEMS IS NOT A SIMPLE 

MATIERe THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS NOT ALWAYS SUCCEEDED 

IN ITS WELL-INTENTIONED EFFORTS TO AID THE CIT lESe 

ONE MAJOR PROBLEM IS THE COMPLEX AND OVER LAPP lNG FEDERAL 

RULES WHICH OFTEN ACCOMPANY FEDERAL PROGRAMSe 



IT IS MY PH I LOSOPHY THAT DECISION-MAKING 

RESPONSIBILITY SHOULD REMAIN AS CLOSE TO THE PEOPLE AS POSSIBLEo 

LOCALLY ELECTED OFFICIALS ARE MOST ACCOUNTABLE TO LOCAL 

CITIZENS AND CAN BEST REFLECT THEIR CONCERNS., 



THEREFORE., I HAVE STRONGLY ADVOCATED GENERAL REVENUE SHARING 

AND HAVE PROPOSED A SERIES OF OTHER GRANT CONSOLIDATION 

PROPOSALS INTENDED TO MINIMIZE THE STRINGS ON FEDERAL AID 

AND TO MAXIMIZE LOCAL CONTROL OVER HOW THE FUNDS ARE SPENTo 

" 



I INTEND TO PUR SUE THIS COURSE VIGOROUSLY, 

BUT IT CLEARLY IS NOT ENOUGH -- BY ITSELF -- TO SOLVE OUR 

URBAN PROBLEMS. THEREFORE, I AM CHARGING THIS 

COMMITTEE WITH THE RESPONSIBILITY OF CARRYING OUT A 

COMPREHENSIVE REV lEW OF URBAN PROBLEMS AND OF THOSE FEDERAL 

PROGRAMS WHICH HAVE A SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON THE CITIES. 



. . . 

IT IS CHARGED WITH MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WHAT SHOULD 

BE DONE, AND, IN PARTICULAR, WHAT THE FEDERAL ROLE SHOULD 

BE, TO COUNTER THE FORCES LEADING TO URBAN DECLI NEo 

OBVIOUSLY, THIS IS A VERY BIG ASSIGNMENTe 

BUT I HAVE GREAT CONFIDENCE IN THE ABILITY.OF SECRETARY HILLS, 

THE OTHER CABINET MEMBERS, AND THE AGENCY HEADS WHO WILL 

SHARE IN THIS ENDEAVORa 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 28, 1976 

MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE 
ON URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND 

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION 

I. PURPOSE 

Tuesday, June 29, 1976 
2:00 p.m. 
The Cabinet Room 

From: Jim Cannon 

To preside at the first meeting of the President's 
Committee on Urban Development and Neighborhood 
Revitalization. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: 

The Committee results from a convergence of two 
sets of recommendations regarding the problems and 
needs of our cities and neighborhoods. Your key 
Domestic policy advisors have pointed out the need 
for greater cooperation and coordination among 
Federal agencies administering programs which have 
an impact on cities and their neighborhoods. The 
increasing substitution of revenue sharing and of 
block grant programs for categorical programs 
offers urban centers the opportunity to formulate 
an overall strategy for their use of Federal 
resources. Also, the major recommendation of a 
May 5 meeting sponsored by the White House Office 
of Public Liaison and the National Center on Urban 
Ethnic Affairs was that the President establish 
a committee to study urban problems as they are 
perceived on the neighborhood level (Tab A). 

On June 19, you approved the establishment of a 
Committee on U~ban Development and Neighborhood 
Revitalization (Tab B). 
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B. Participants: 

See Tab C. 

Staff: Jim Cannon, William Baroody. 

C. Press Plan: 

At the beginning of the meeting, the press will be 
allowed in the Cabinet Room to listen to the 
President's statement and to take pictures. 
Secretary Hills will be available for questions 
and answers following the meeting. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

See attached speech at Tab D. 



Meeting 'Vith Representatives 
of Ethnic Organizations 

The President's Remarks to the Ethnic Leaders in the 
RoseGarden. May5,1976 

.\f ayor Cianci, Af ayor Perk, Af onsignor Baroni, members 
of the administration and guests: 

Obviously, it is a great plea<;ure and privilege to 
welcome you to the \Vhite House and the Rose Garden 
this morning. This conference hao; been called to give new 
insights into some ,·ery, very old questions: how to main
tain, how to strengthen the ties of community and neigh
borhood within our society. 

America ha<> always been drawing much of ito; strength 
from the bonds of family, community, church, and ,·olun· 
tary organizations. Yet, as the face of America has been 
changed m·er the year-, there is a growing realization that 
some of our old~t traditions and ~omc of our oldest in· 
stitutions are now in jeopardy. 

A sense of communit\· has been eroded in some of our 
largest cities . .-\. sense r;f neighborhood, a sense of belong· 
ing. of cultural identification, are threatened. I can ap
preciate your deep concern for the future of institutions 
which you worked so ,·ery hard to establish-the ethnic 
church, the school, the credit union, the fraternal lodge. 
Increasingly centralized Government in \\'ao;hington, 
which has grown more and more powerful and ,·ery 
impersonal, is a big part of the problem. 

It is time that we begin deemphasizing the bureaucra
cies in Washington and reemphao;izing the community, the 
efforts that we can make to improve our American way of 
life. One way to do this is by extending the general reve· 
nue sharing program, which over the past 5 years has 
turned the flow of power away from 'Vashington and 
towards your own cities and your 0\\"11 States. 

Another way is throu2:h the vigorous enforcement of 
the anti·redlining bill, which discourages credit discrimi
nation based on neighborhood location in mortgage and 
home imprO\·ement loans. I signed the law prohibiting that 
discrimination, and I intend to 5ee it stopped. 

By replacing the urban renewal program and many 
similar programs with a single Community De,·elopment 
Act, we have given local residents a much, much greater· -
voice in rebuilding their own communities. Redtape ha;; 
been cut enormously. 

At my direction, Federal regulations for community 
development have been reduced from 2,600 pages to just 
25 pages. Application forms ha,·e been reduced from 
1,400 pages to only 50 pages. The whole process between 
application and apprO\·ai for these projects has been re· 
duced from an average of 2 years to less than 2 months. 

\Ve want to do more, and to do that we want to hear 
your views and to enlist your support and your coopera
tion. I have asked Bill Baroody and ~fyron Kuropas to 
give me a full report on your actiYities here today, and I 
hope each of you will let us know what you think needs 
to be done. 

As we enter our third century, I belie,·e that we can 
have a rebirth of indi,idual freedom and that we can pro
tect the diverse heritage which gives so much strength and 
so much richness to our society. \\rorking together, we can 
achieve these goals, and I think today's conference is a 
very good start. 

Thank you very. ven· much. 

:SOTE: The President ~poke at 11:34 a.m. to the representatives 
who were attending the Conference on Ethnicity and Xeighborhood 
Revitalization ·''·hich was being held at the \\'hite House. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO N 

June 19, 1976 

_,/ 
,r 

DECISION 

,. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PREST:OENT / .. / 
-~~ 

FROM: JIM CANNON.~~-~tf 
~\ ... SUBJECT: Urban Development and 

Neighborhood Revitalization 

BACKGROUND 

On June 11, 1976, in response to a memo prepared by 
Bill Baroody on Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue 
for 1976 (Tab A), you indicated you liked the idea of 
"some visible action" and requested the Domestic Council 
to develop something within its structure. 

Secretary Hills has developed a plan which essentially 
would implement Bill Baroody's proposal (Tab B). It would: 

1. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on 
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitaliza
tion to: 

a. review Federal programs which have an 
impact on neighborhood development, 

b. serve as an Executive Branch liaison 
with the National Commission on Neighbor
hoods, and 

c. assess the Federal role in urban Develop
ment. 

Secretary Hills' proposal goes further than the Baroody 
plan in that she recommends that you support legislation 
introduced by Senators Proxmire and Garn to establish a 
National Commission on Neighborhoods. 
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OPTIONS 

The following are a set of options based on the two 
proposals: 

1. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on 
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitaliza
tion which would be comprised of the Secretaries 
of HUD (Chairman), Commerce, HEW, Transporta
tion, Labor, Treasury, the Attorney General 
and the Directors of SBA and the Community 
Service Administration who are ethnics. 

Pro would consist of a controllable 
study group of those agencies 
which have the chief policy and 
programmatic responsibility for 
urban and neighborhood issues as 
well as being heavily concerned 
with ethnic issues. 

Con might not be perceived as strongly 
as if established by legislation. 

2. Support legislation to establish a National 
Commission on Neighborhoods. 

DECISIONS 

Pro would establish a broadly based 
forum for analysis of neighborhood 
problems which could work closely 
with the Domestic Council Committee. 

Con would create a new bureaucracy and 
would possibly create a forum for 
irresponsible lobbying. (Although 
a National Commission would be able 
to insure public input in the debates 
in the issue, Domestic Council 
hearings could have the same effect). 

1. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on 
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitaliza
tion comprised of: 

a. Nine members. (Recommended by Carla Hills, 
Domestic Council, 

Approve Disapprove'_---------
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Support legislation establishing a National 
Commission on Neighborhoods. 

Recommend: Carla Hills 

Opposed: OHB, Max Friedersdorf, Domestic 
Council, Bill Baroody 

Approve Disapprove 



~ 
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Participants 

Secretary Carla Hills (Chairman) 
Jerry Thomas, Under Secretary, Department of Treasury, for 

Secretary Simon 
Ben Holman, Director, Community Relations Service, 

Department of Justice for the Attorney General 
Secretary Earl Butz 
Richard Darman, Assistant Secretary for Policy, Department 

of Commerce, for Secretary Richardson · 
Michael Moskow, Under Secretary, Department of Labor, for 

Secretary Usery 
Marjorie Lynch, Under Secretary, Department of Health, 

Education and Welfare for Secretary Mathews 
Secretary William T. Coleman, Jr. 
Mitchell P. Kobelinski, Administrator, Small Business 

Administration 
Willard H. Meinecke, Assistant Director, Administration and 

Finance, ACTION for Director Balzano 
Samuel Martinez, Director, Community Services Administration 
Jim· Cannon, Director, Domestic Council 
Bill Baroody, Director, White House Office of Public Liaison 

By invitation: 

Chairman Arthur Burns and Governor Philip Jackson, Jr., 
Federal Reserve System 

Chairman Garth Marston, Federal Home Loan Bank Board 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 29, 1976 

BILL BAROODY 
JIM CANNON 
MYRON KUROPAS 
LYNN MAY 
RON NESSEN 

President's 

Upon request from Bill Baroody an 

ban Committee 

Tuesday night, I have gone back to th¥S afternoon's 
draft as a foundation for a Wednesda~ statement by the 
President. 

My recommendation now is t~hBill Baroody and Jim 
Cannon jointly agree upon a state ent at the earliest 
moment. We can't continue down o many tracks much longer 
without going totally off the r ils. 

~ 

• 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 30, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

ff:
. 

JIM CANNON ~ 

President Committee on Urban 
Development and Neighborhood 
Revitalization. 

Attached is the proposed statement for release 
announcing your appointment of your Committee on 
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization. 
It has been approved by Hartmann, OMB (O'Neill), 
Baroody and myself. 

Attachment 



STATEMENT ON PRESIDENT'S URBAN COMMITTEE 

The cities of this nation and the neighborhoods which 
are their backbone today face increasingly difficult 
problems of decay and decline. 

Our society is one of constant change and movement. 
This fact has both its positive and negative effects. 
The areas most likely to suffer from technological, 
demographic; and social change are our older cities. 

In recent years, rapid changes in communications, manu
facturing, technology, transportation, and social expec
tation have combined to cause migration from older cities 
to the suburbs and to expanding areas in the South and 
West. 

These developments have produced severe strains on older 
cities, forcing city governments to cope with the poten
tially devastating pressures of a stagnant or declining 
economic base coupled with a growing need for services 
which are becoming more and more expensive. For some time 
my Administration has been examining these problems, and 
I have proposed major program consolidations in health, 
education, and social services. 

Some eight weeks ago, I had the pleasure of meeting with 
representatives of many ethnic organizations that have 
been holding periodic gatherings here at the White House. 

In my remarks that day, I asked those leaders if they 
would tell us what they think needs to be done to bring 
new life and vitality to our urban neighborhood. 

Their number one recommendation, passed along to me by 
Bill Baroody of my staff, was that we should set up a 
task force within the Government to review all major 
Federal programs that have an impact upon urban and 
neighborhood life. 

Today I am pleased to announce that I am appointing a 
Cabinet-level task force to carry out that mission. This 
new Presidential Committee on Urban Development and Neighbor
hood Revitalization will be chaired by Secretary Hills and 
its members will include Cabinet officers, several agency 
heads, and others. 
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Yesterday afternoon I met with Secretary Hills and other 
members of the committee and asked them to begin an 
immediate review of current Federal programs v1hich have· 
an impact upon cities and their neighborhoods. 

They are to seek the perspectives of local officials and 
neighborhood groups on Federal programs which af_fect them 
and to develop recommendations for improvements.in Federal 
policies and programs. 

In setting up this committee, my premise is that many 
Federal programs now on the books are worthwhile and.should 
be continued, especially those which encourage local 
initiative and local leadership. It is particularly urgent 
that the Congress act soon to re-enact the General Revenue 
Sharing program. 

At the same time, it is clear that the Federal Government 
must find better ways to coordinate its many programs, 
that some programs should be consolidated and that still 
other programs should be phased out altogether. The 
commitment to serving our cities and urban neighborhoods 
need not require massive new funding programs; a great 
deal of Federal money is currently being spent. What 
is clearly required is that we make better use of resources 
that are already available. 

In my discussions \vith ethnic leaders, I have also been 
impressed that the Federal Government can do more to 
encourage a greater sense of community, a sense of 
belonging \vi thin our urban centers. In this Bicentennial 

:year, it is especially important that we seek to enhance 
the value~ of family, of con~unity and of cultural diversity 
that have been the strength and richness of America for 
many years. 

The President~~l Committee I have appointed will perform 
a great service for the country by helping to revitalize 
urban and neighborhood life in America. 




